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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

Germany's Most Powerful Air Army
Is Now Being Used to Crush England;

, Labor Peace in U. S. Is Not So Near;
First Draft Evaders Sent to Prison

(EDITOR'S NOTE.When .pinions Ul expressed in these columns, they¦j > srp these ef the news uuljet sad net necessarily of this newspaper.)
?Bt

During the strike at the Vultee Aircraft plant in Downey, Calif., D. 8.
army defense orders for training planes became sidetracked bat anion
heads allowed pilots to cross picket lines and take delivery on 17 planes
completed. The planes were to be used at the army training Held at Sunny¬
vale, Calif. Above, army officers are pictured running one of the planes
oat of the plant. *
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Greek* Fight On

In the Italo-Greek war neutral ob¬
servers shook their beads an4 ad¬
mitted they could not understand
how Greece was holding out. * Out¬
numbered . three to Ane, the ballet-
skirted, pom-pom slippered Evzone
troops, cut the Italians to ribbons
and pushed them back Into Albania
on all fronts.
These observers still believed the

Greeks were putting up a valiant
but futile battle. No one in authority
considers the Italian army seriously,
estimates running from derision to.
contempt. But the Greek's military
supplies were known to be low. Also
there is no opportunity to give them
help, for all Greek guns, both rifles
and artillery, are of a special Greek
manufacture and no ammunition of
foreign make will fit their weapons.Once spring rolls sround and the
Italian mechanical force can getinto action, there may be a different
story.
Mare Nostrum '

One thing seemed certain. Musso¬lini pi his attempt to carry on a war
*>y himself was tangling up the plansol the entire Axis Control of thee«iil«rru*u which the Itehane
f*

,
.Nostrum (Our Sea) maycoma diplomatically rather than

oliLdiy,

down in the mountains of Macedo¬
nia. There were hurried conferences
with Serro Suner, Spanish foreign
minister; King Boris of Bulgaria;
Premier Molotoff of Soviet Russia;
and various and assorted Balkan
politicos.
The formula being sought was a

diplomatic flanking movement on the
Balkans which would give the Dar¬
danelles to the Axis. This would
require approval of Bulgaria for
German troop movement through
that country, and agrtement by Tur¬
key. Pressure by Russia on Turkey
was one at the keys. An attack on
Gibraltar at the same time would
complete the movement.

DRAFT EVADERS:
Year and Day
Eight young men, students at Un¬

ion Theological Seminary, stood be¬
fore a federal judge in New York.
They were charged with refusing to
register, under the selective service
act. They had refused to register
on October 18, along with 17,000,000
other young men. They said that
after thought and prayer they had
reached the conclusion "conscrip¬
tion is part of the war system and
we cannot co-operate in any way."
Government officials, churchmen
and friends pleaded with them,
pointing out that under the act they
were twice exempt, as divinity stu¬
dents and as conscientious objec¬
tors. They refused a final chance.

"I have no other alternative but
to enforce the law," said Judge
Samuel Mandelbaum, and he sen¬
tenced them to a year and a day in
federal prisons. Deputy sheriffs led
the eight away to be fingerprinted
and photographed..
The action was a signal for otbehr

arrests in all parts of the nation on
the sam^charge.
LABOR:
Hopes for Peace
Unity in the ranks of labor which

wa* outlined by President Roosevelt
as one of the hoped-for objectives
of his third administration, seemed
little leas nearer as-the Congress of
Industrial Organizations met in con¬
vention in Atlantic. City and the
American Federation of Labor met
In New Orleans.
The A. F. of L., said President

William Green, was willing to die-
cuss peace terms "anywhere, any-time and any place." But a C. I. O.
committee presented to the conven¬
tion a statement of terms. These
terms approached closely what John
L. Lewis, retiring president, previ¬
ously outlined, and which had been
found beyond the basis of agreement
by the A. F. of L.
The C. I. O. asked first that all of

its unions, including many set op in
mass industries since the split, be
admitted to a new joint organiza¬
tion intact. This- presented two
problems. First was the claim of
certain craft unions (like the mould¬
ers, for ezample) for Jurisdiction in
some of the mass industries (like
the automobile plants, for example.)
Second, the A. F. of L. was believed
unwilling to accept certain small
"leftwjng" C. L O. unions.
The C. L O. asked also that any

unity movement include an attempt
to bring into the national scope cer¬
tain of the railroad brotherhoods,
several of which now are mdepend-

Who's Boss?

Two former secretaries to con-

gressmen, Gordon Canfield
(right), of New Jersey and Her¬
bert Bonner (left), of North Car¬
olina, are to take the placet of
their former bosses in Congress.
Canfield replacei the late Rep.
George N. Segar and Bonner re-

placet Lindsay C. Warren, who
resigned to become V. S. Comp¬
troller General.

ESPIONAGE:
Diplomats Accused
Chairman Dies of the house com¬

mittee investigating un-American
activities, called before him in se¬
cret session various officials of "Ger¬
man and Italian organizations."
Dies charged that members of

the German diplomatic corps have
been engaging in a "quiet cam¬
paign" to raise funds in the United
States to finance German rearma¬
ment. He also said German money
was being sent here for investment
in vital industries and to promote
an "appeasement" group.
Emphasizing that his committee

has moved cautiously to avoid a
"strain" on international relations.
Dies asked Secretary of State Cor¬
ded Hud if his department had any
objection to exposure of diplomatic
corps intrigues. The secretary dis¬
claimed any responsibility, terming
the investigation "purely a congres¬
sional affair."
Dies said be would ask the next

congress for a mildon dollars to con¬
tinue the investigations.
Two Theories
' Three other departments of the
government, however, were some¬
what less than enthusiastic over the
Dies hearings. The army and navy
intelligence and the FBI were let¬
ting it be known discreetly that they
consider Dies is doing more harm
than good.
Everything uncovered by the spe-

oial bouse committee, they said, has
been known to them for a long time.
For years these agencies have
worked cautiously to get U. S.
agents into alleged subversive
groups. These U. S. agents have
listed and catalogued a vast array
of information which can be used at
the proper time. In the meantime
they have made it possible to keep
a watch on all suspects and these
suspects, not aware their identities
are known, have exposed the whole
network through which they work.
But the Dies committee, it is said,

has by raids and publication of
names, revealed the fact that the
identity, of these alleged foreign
agents is known. This makes their
work' ineffectual, so they are re¬
called. Then new agents and new
networks are set up by the foreign
powers and the army and navy in¬
telligence and the FBI must start
all over again. Tracking down
these new agents may take many
months of effort, to cover a field
which once was well protected.
MEXICAN MISSION:
In Spanish
Vice President-elect Henry A.

Wallace went through the Southwest
in his recent campaigh speaking
Spanish. A new assignment in that
language was his first after-elsctioo
duty. He attended the inauguration
at Gen, Avilo Camacho, president
at Mexico, as the representative of
President Roosevelt. It's an old
Latin American custom for nations
to send official representatives to
each other's inaugurals. The U. S.
has never indulged before. But now
it's part of the Good Neighbor policy
and is looked upon as effective. Sev¬
eral days after the decision was an¬
nounced Mexico revealed it bad
granted the United States air and
naval bases on the Mexican east
coast.

MISCELLANY:
C The oddest refugee cargo arrived
in Florida from England It was
1,000 rare orchid plants, the proper¬
ty of the duke of Westminster, who
raises tbsm as a hobby. The collec¬
tion faced two threats in England,

Washington Digest'

Rearmament Program to Cause
Farm Labor Shortage Problem

Lack of Migratory Workers Is Noted in Some States; Pro¬
fessor Denounces 'Digdain* for Politicians as ,

Real Threat to Democracy.
By BAUKHAGE

(Released by Western Newspaper Unkm.)

WASHINGTON..The battered old
Ford with a tent tied on top and
children protruding from every
crevice didn't pull up at a lot of
farm gates this fall. When the
Okies and their ilk failed to .call,
rural America didn't feel socially
slighted but it meant a labor prob¬
lem had come up for a lot of farm¬
ers.
Who kept the Okies from keeping

their date in the harvest Held?
Why Herr Hitler, of course.
Here in Washington we don't know

Just how many families making up
the 3,000,000 migrants who are
needed by agriculture to help out
at harvest time didn't show up this
year but we do know a number were
deflected into work in connection
with the defense program. Reports
reaching the Federal Security ad¬
ministration indicate that in more
than one section of the country farm
labor has been at a premium. Real
shortage of labor hasn't turned up
in industry.at least as far as un¬
skilled workers go, but there is a
shortage in the skills that is bound
to affect the surplus farm popula¬
tion in the long run,

I was in New England recently
and although up there, the skilled
workers are now being absorbed by
the war industries faster than they
can be trained, the New Englanders
still want more industries: In the
middle eastern states no farm labor
shortage is noted as yet, although
the cities are calling for the skills;
Wisconsin has noted a lack of mi¬
grants, and in the southeast the big
Job of building army camps * has
taken a lot of skijled construction
workers from other sections and
also called a lot of unskilled labor
away from the cotton and tobacco
fields.

Migrant Workers
More 'Choosy'
From Wyoming to New Mexico the

farmers and ranchers have found
the migrants a lot more choosy.
When they don't get the money and
the housing conditions they want
they move on.
The migrant worker in the United

States is what might be called a
necessary evil, at least in one sense.
He's necessary all right, for har¬
vests couldn't be brought in and
large-scale roadbuilding simply
oouldn't be attempted if it weren't
for him. And he's an evil, too, when
if comes to size him and his rela¬
tives up as members of the Amer¬
ican family.he's a pretty bedrag¬
gled feather in the eagle's cap.
The rattle-trap car, the packing-

box and tin-can shanty-town, the
ditch camp and all that goes with
the migrant laborer is a sad com¬
mentary on democracy.

. Strawberry shortcake, peaches and
cream, the lettuce and tomato salad
that is as much a part of the city
meal as the knife and fork are taken
for granted aa necessary luxuries
but if the rest of us didn't eat them,
half a million families wouldn't eat
at all. That's the estimate of the
Farm Security administration. Their
statisticians say 800,000 families,
averaging three to a family mean
at least a million and a half people,
pick up their beds and trek from
crop to crop, carrying a choice as¬
sortment of disease and discomfort
with them.and leaving a little be¬
hind each time they more.
Here is. the record shown In a

study of migratory labor made by
the Works Progress administration
for two years:
"Two and a half jobs a year; each

job lasting eight weeks; median net
earnings $100 in 1833, and $134
in 1834."
Other studies show median annual

gross earnings for 1836 and 1837
ranging from $194 to $574.that only
accounts for the ones who got jobs,
the rest of course earn little more
than nothing. And somebody has
to pay the bill.
Children Stdfer

'

Most From Plight
Since the children in these nomad

units naturally suffer the most, each
succeeding generation is a little
worse than the preceding one. The
children, aa one observer expresses
it, are "a lost tribe." They grow
up without . stable borne, without
school or play and without health
protection. The result ot the last
condition is 74 per cent more die-

than among settled families.
Naturally, since these nomads be¬

long to no community, no commu¬
nity can give them the help that
the needy ordinarily get. In some
localities, of course, private funds
have created facilities which im¬
prove living conditions. It's a meas¬
ure of self-preservation as well as
charity and the Farm Security ad¬
ministration has been trying for sev¬
eral years to carry on similar work.
By July of last year government
facilities had been provided for
13,000 families which brought their
temporary living conditions up to
normal standards of health and de¬
cency. It is- planned to carry on
these projects to provide for about
4,000 more families each year.
But it is still a tough problem,

for the worker himself, the farmer
who needs his services, and the na¬
tion which has to endure him.
Now industry steps into the picture

and offers more work for migrant
hands to do.which isn't so handy
for the farmer.

. . .

Politicians Frequently
Regarded 'Disdainfully1

It the people and the politician!
can get together with any kind of a
disinterested motive it means that
democracy is just so much better off.
The great difficulty in the path, T.
V. Smith, as former congressman-
at-large from Illinois, says. Is the
fact that "democracy is government
by politicians for citizens who too
often regard them with disdain."
T. V. Smith had an interesting

adventure in politics. He was a pro¬
fessor at the University of Chicago
whs had served successfully In his
state legislature and might have had
a more prominent career In con¬
gress if more of his colleagues had
known him better. He was well
liked and appreciated by a few, but
simply not known to the many.
As some of his admirers said, Mr.

Smith was not enough of a politi¬
cian himself to stay in politics. But
he was enough of one to have
learned about this "disdain" he
mentions. He calls it a dangerous
disease.

"Politicians." he believes, "are
the secular priests of our common
faith in one another. Either they
attend to our joint business or that
joint business gets neglected. If it
gets neglected, then democracy fails
from inefficiency."
Mr. Smith has written a little 100-

page book called "The Legislative
Way of Life," the fruit of his long
studies of government enriched by
personal"experiences in Springfield
and Washfhgton. It is particularly
timely because although written by
a Democrat its purpose is much
the same as the one suggested by
Mr. WDlkie s "loyal opposition," in
that it attempts to bring the people
a closer understanding of the "legis¬
lative way," our way of running a
government.
The author says lie wants "to leave

a heavy deposit of fear of any com¬
peting way of life" and also "to
leave a deposit of joy from and faith
in the legislative enterprise." "Un¬
less public matters are adjusted
legislatively," he says, "private
freedom disappears."
Understanding of our methods Is

the answer, he believes. His book
will help that and It will entertain
and amuse as well as instruct.
An active, disinterested, sincere

opposition will, if it is to succeed,
do that, too. At least it will in¬
struct, it will provide a better under-
standing on the part of the people of
the problems their representatives
in the government must solve.

* * m

The one question which I think la
moet often ssked me is this: What
are the chances of a rebellion of the
German people against the Nasi re¬

gime?
This is my answer:
We must remember the Nazis

have perfected the most efficient
counter-revolutionary machine in
history. Regardless of how the peo¬
ple may feel, they are virtually help¬
less.
But there is s report being read

by officials in Washington which eon-
tains these observations:
There are two ognditioos under

which revolt might take place In
Germany: first, a series of defeats
of the German artnlgs. Second, a
winter as bad as last year.
Revolt in Germany would be fol¬

lowed, if not preceded, by revolt in
the occupied countries
Conditions in Italy are very bad.

SsPEAlCING OF 1
SPORTS I
By ROBERT McSHANE |

DIG league baseball writers re-
cently confirmed a tact long rec¬

ognized around Detroit that Hank
Greenberg was the player who put
the Tigers out in front in 1940.
Greenberg, who risked his career

last spring by shifting, from first
baas to left field for the goad of the
Tigers, was named the meet rate¬
able player In the American league
for the second time by a commit¬
tee of 84 baseball writers, three from
each of the eight cities in the eir-
calt.
The Tigers' big slugger drove in

190 runs during the past season,
hammering out 41 home runs He
led the junior league in both those
departments. He batted .340, the
highest tpark of his career.
No one would have predicted last

winter that Greenberg would be
crowned the meat valuable player in
his league at the cloae of 1940. For
seven years prior to the past saasrai
Hank had handled transactions at
first base. Last spring ha was
switched to the outfield so that the
valuable bat of Rudy York, as well
as his own, could be kept in the
lineup.
The Big Switch

HANK GBEENBEKC

Things were far from bright tor
the tall, lanky Bronx boy when the
Tigers* front office called him In
Detroit for a chat. It was than
that the Detroit officials offered
Greenberg his choice of taking a
sisabie salary stash or shifting fraan
.rat baas to the outfield in ardor to
make a place for York, the nslafft,
York hadn't proved satisfactory as

an outfielder, a third baseman or a
catcher and it was either one of two

things.trad* him or play him at
first. The decision was up to Green-
berg and it wasn't a particularly
tough one to make. In the first
place, no man relishes a salary
slash. Then, too. Greenberg knew
that York's bat would give Detroit
needed power and that to trade him
would be unthinkable. Hank went to
the outfield.
Even though operating in strange

territory and in the face sf predic¬
tions that bo would prove a flop.
Hank not only kept ep Us share of
the defense, bat assisted materially
in the Tlgors' pennant saeeess with
a large variety d plain and fancy
hitting. As soon as the switch was
made Hank pot everything he had
in learning how to play his now posi¬
tion. Nm man fa the Florida train-
fag camps worked harder than
Greenberg.
Feller'* Chance

It Is not unlikely that the loyalty
and co-operation Hank exhibited in
making the transfer was, to some
degree, responsible for his being
named the league's most valuable
player. The belief is strengthened
when one remembers that Bob Fel¬
ler, who won 17 games for the Cleve¬
land Indians, was second in line.
Greenberg received 291 points. Fel¬
ler received 28.
Ordinarily, a pitcher with XI vic¬

tories would have more than a fair
chance of winning the award. The
fact that Feller took part fa the June
rebellion against Manager Oecar
Vitt didn't help his cause when the
24 baseball writers cast their bal¬
lots. It Is not at all impossible that
Feller's lack of sympathy with man¬
agerial authority swayed the bal¬
lots of some of the writers against
him.

Feller has been stoutly defended
by Cleveland writers as s "misun¬
derstood" young man. PruhnMy
that fa true. We are inclined fa
agree that Us part fa the revolution
has been exaggerated. Bat It fa
equally true that the public's sym¬
pathies were with VMt, and that a
stigma attached Itself to thorn play-
era who were toaarreetteatots.
Through Us own sets FaBer was te-
ofadod fa that rfairfacsttsn.

If the choice between Greenberg
and Feller was so close that it de¬
pended an a question of team spirit,

get thfvwfa ofmout obseiws.WOUM
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Washington, P. C.

MEXICO RECOGNITION
This administration has just rec¬

ognized the election and government
of General Comacho in Mexico. It
could not have properly done othra- jgwise. A great many people beliedfl
that General Ahnazan had a
ity in the election, but It isn't our
business to judge the legality oi »
Mexican election, although for some
time it was not our policy ta racog-

least changes ot government
"achieved through force."

It worked pretty well to decide the
incumbency of Mexican presidents,
but it did not work to cement good
feeling across the border. It didn't
fit with the President's Good Neigh¬
bor policy.which is among his best.
It resulted in a lot of secret d^a-
macy, both here and abroad, toe
reasons and results at which have
¦ever yet been made clear. It alao
resulted in our engaging in two "un¬
declared wars" on a neighbor toas
ston's expedition at Vera Cm and
jbtrmhing's punitive expedition into
Chihuahua. Both were dawns

Boiling it all down to a couple at
ultimate tesults of which I do feel
confident, I believe two things that
Mr. Roosevelt is right in keeping
our nose out ot there and that the
Mexican situation is too different
from ours and too complex to be
judged by any American nrie ot
thumb. It is probably true, as
many say, that no Mexican govern¬
ment can live without American sup¬
port, but it is also true that we can¬
not condition that suppmi on inter¬
ference with native institutions.
Mexicans are largely Indiana

Their traditions go bnak not to thou¬
sands of years of Anglo-Saxon tra¬
ditions, but to an Aztec tradition aa
-eld and, in many ways, as well-
proved and satisfactory to them. As
Indians, they believe to msiuiw
ownership at prupeity. Not in ton

ty.but to the waters, minerals and
evan the land.

. . .

What is at the bottom of Ameri¬
can opposition to the Hall poller
today" Because he npnotnta the
Indian tradition. American dismay
at the election of Comacho is pertly
because he represents the Indian
tradition. Similar motives and mis¬
understandinj were partly respon¬
sible for Wilson's two unfortunate
forays.Funatoa's and Pershing's.

Hull's position admitted the right
of expropriation of the oil proper¬
ties, but insisted on compensation.
Mexico admitted that duty. Tba
great oil companies with Mexican
wells split on the settlement offered.
One great group opposed it, and
tried to monopolire the ui guOslhn
for compensation. It appoin»ed( tbe
negotiator, but being dissatisfied
with the result, and believing that
our government could be pi rwiadrrt
to interfere, broke off negotiations.
The other group, learning of this,
broke the so-called "united-front,"
sent its own negotiator and arrived
at an amicable settlement satis¬
factory to it.
The other group's strategy, which

came within a hair of success, in¬
troduced a bill in i.nigi«Si. embar¬
going Mexican oil. It almost passed.
It apparently emanated from
sources somewhere in the state de¬
partment, but it area contrary to
Mr. Hull's wishes and might have
wrecked Mr. Rooaevelfa Good
Neighbor policy.
From both the angles of foreign "

and domestic policy this obscure sit- ;
uatioa needs s thorough ahrtag.

. . . t

POWER or PRIORITIES
In war, and in the highest national

interest, we cannot ratios scant sup¬
ply to the longest puree. It mart go
to the most necessitous use, regard¬
less of the highest bid We are M
a scat of siege. We are a WshM
people.we must ration what we
have.and it Is plenty.So that no-
body bogs anything- That is a very
simple process. Our World war
system is a model. ISun for imme¬
diately putting in' the hands of the
President s power of prioritlea.
That is an easy thing to do. It

doesn't deprive anybody of anything.
It merely says that whatever needs
are greatest.whether in power, la¬
bor, materials, or finance.what the
nation needs for defense shall coma
before what any of us needs for
our pleasure, and no higher price
offer will get anybody anything. 1

On the other angle.fear of the
value of money.Mr. Morganthau is
right on doe thing The debt limit
should be taken off the treasury im¬
mediately We haven't even begun
to spend. Total defenaa may cost


